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Roadmap for calling a Minister of Word and Sacraments to Leeds 

May 2021 
Aim 
To call a Minister of Word and Sacraments to Leeds to be inducted by July 2022. 

 
Following on from the ‘in principle’ support in late 2019 / early 2020 from most 
of the churches for a Leeds Partnership served by a Ministry Team, the plan was 

to hold a meeting with one or two reps from each of the churches to discuss the 
proposals further. But then the pandemic took over ….. 
 

Now, we’re in a position where a majority of Mission and Care Group churches 
has approved a proposal that a URC minister be called to Leeds to serve 
alongside a Methodist minister at Christ Church Halton, and also to serve other 

churches in the Mission and Care Group.  The arrangement at Christ Church, 
assuming it is approved by the Methodist Circuit, will start in August 2022.  In 
order for that to happen, we really need to have the profile to Synod Pastoral 

Committee in October of this year.  We’ve put together a roadmap of how we 
hope to get to that point, which I’m going to go through now, highlighting in 
particular the things each of you needs to share with your church. 

 
Meet and greets: end of June till end of July 
Most churches now have a date when the Moderator, along with Clare and 

another member of the steering group, will be visiting, assuming that physical 
meetings are possible after 21st June.  This is a chance for as many people as 
possible to meet Jamie and to share with him and the steering group their 

experiences of lockdown, how this has affected their church’s mission and 
ministry priorities and their thoughts about the best way forward. These 
meetings replace the meeting we had planned for church reps about the 

partnership – instead of asking reps to come to a meeting with Clare and the 
steering group, Clare, the steering group and Jamie (added bonus!!) are coming 
to you and giving many more people the chance to share their views. 

 
Meeting for church treasurers: July 
One of the responses we got from churches about the partnership pre-pandemic 

was that, although they might agree with the partnership in principle, they 
couldn’t commit to it without knowing the costs involved.  Simon Copley, the 
Synod treasurer, has done a lot of work on various ways of funding ministry 

across Leeds and he will be attending a meeting for all church treasurers to 
explain different funding options. 

 
Mission and Care Group service: 13th July 
This will be an opportunity for us to worship together (hopefully physically, as 

well as on Zoom) and pray about the way forward. 
 
Firm proposals to be circulated to churches: early September 

Following the meet and greets, Clare will collate the responses and the steering 
group will put together firm proposals for ministry across Leeds, which will be 
circulated to all churches. 
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Mission and Care Group meeting: 8th September 

An opportunity to clarify any details on the proposals before they are discussed 
by church meetings. 
 

Church meetings to discuss proposals:  September 2021 
Please ensure that your church schedules a church meeting to discuss (and 
hopefully approve!) the proposals for ministry before the end of September. 

 
Profile produced: by first week in October 
If the Partnership is agreed, we will need to produce a profile by the first week 

in October in order to call a Minister.  For most churches, this is likely to be a 
single A4 side, to include a photo (similar to the one we produced for Clare’s 
role). For those churches for whom the new Minister will be the named contact, 

more detail may be required.  You may want to flag this up with your 
church NOW and start work on it before September. 
 

Profile submitted to Synod Pastoral Committee: before 15th October 
 
Profile goes to the Moderators’ meeting and is added to the Vacancy list 

sent to all Ministers: November 
We would then hope that interest would be shown by Ministers in January or 

February 2022, an introduction to the pastorate would begin in March and be 

completed by Easter, so that the new minister would arrive at the end of July 

next year. 

 

 
Summary 

In summary, therefore, what each of us needs to do within our own church is 
to: 

• Encourage as many people as possible attend your ‘meet and greet’ with 

the Moderator and Clare and share their views on the future of ministry in 
Leeds. 

• Ensure your treasurer (or someone else with an interest in finance) 

attends the meeting with Simon Copley, the Synod treasurer. 
• Schedule a church meeting in September to discuss the firm proposals for 

ministry across Leeds. 

• Work on your church’s part of the profile for a new minister. 
• Encourage everyone to PRAY, individually, as a church and as a Mission 

and Care Group, that we may discern the way that God wants us to move 

forward. 
 

 


